
Book Fair  
Planner

AND IMPROVED

 Create excitement 

around reading

 Plan your best Book 

Fair ever 

 Earn more free books 

for your school

www.scholastic.co.uk/readeveryday

READ
every day

Look inside for bright 

ideas to help :



 

Whether you’re an expert at running Book Fairs or about to host your very first one, this planner is designed to make the experience as easy as possible.

Inside, you’ll find tips, time-savers 
and tried-and-tested ideas to 
help with Goals, Recruitment, 
Excitement, Advertising and 
Tools – the five steps to running a 
successful Book Fair. Why not take 
a few minutes to browse through 
our newest ideas including the 
downloadable, free resource pack 
(pg 6) and photocopiable browsing 
wishlists (pg 15)?

At Scholastic, our goal is to help you make the most of your Book Fair and earn more Rewards for your school. But getting children reading is at the heart of what we do and that’s why we’ve launched a national literacy campaign called Read Every Day.

We know that kids who read succeed so we’re aiming to create a real sense of excitement around reading, involving kids, parents and teachers. By running a Book Fair you are already taking part – but you can find out more at www.scholastic.co.uk/readeveryday where you’ll find reading tips, celebrity book prints and lots more. 

Wishing you all the best for your Book Fair,

The Scholastic Book Fairs team

Freephone: 0800 212 281  Fax: 01926 817 727
Email: bookfairs@scholastic.co.uk Web: www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk

READ
every day
www.scholastic.co.uk/readeveryday

Welcome to Scholastic
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The cornerstone to running a G.R.E.A.T. Book Fair is to set and share 
your goals so that everyone can join in to help reach them. Here are 
some goals that schools have shared with us:

 PROMOTE literacy by making books and reading more fun

 PUT a book in the hands of every pupil

 INVOLVE more parents and school staff in running the Book Fair

 EARN enough free books to replace a section of your library

 BUILD more interest and participation from pupils and families

 SELL a specific amount of books

 SURPASS previous Book Fair attendance

3

Set your goals
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earn FREE BOOKS for our school

HELP US

REACH OUR 

BOOK FAIR

GOAL!

www.scholastic.co.uk/readeveryday     www.scholastic.ie/readeveryday READevery day

BOOK FAIR GOAL

Great 

start!

Readers 

rule!

Keep

reading!

Almost

there...

So
close...

Readers at the ready!

Choose your Book Fair goal 

Write your goal on this chart

Display it at the Book Fair for everyone to see

Update it every day by colouring in your progress

Celebrate when you've achieved your goal

New

Did you know that using a goal chart can help to boost your Book Fair takings by an average of 6%? *

Earn more free books by setting goals!

 DECIDE on clear and reasonable targets 

 BROWSE the catalogue or online shop to set your sights on what 

you’d like to spend your Rewards on+

 TELL parents about your goals in the school newsletter and website

 DISPLAY the goal chart at your Book Fair and update regularly

 REVEAL the progress towards your goals daily in assembly or class 

HOW TO SET AND SHARE YOUR GOALS

Find the goal chart in your Planning Kit or download from the Goals 
area at www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/free_resources
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Find volunteers willing to help you achieve your Book Fair goals. Ask parents 
and school staff to lend a hand as part of your team. After all, many hands 
make light work.

 BRAINSTORM promotional ideas

 CONTACT the local press

 PUT up posters and signage 

 SET UP the bookcases

 DECORATE the Book Fair

 RUN the cash desk

 UPDATE the goal chart

 ASSIST with class browsing sessions

 PACK UP after the Book Fair

Jobs for your team 

Recruit a team

Build your team
Start three to four weeks before your Book Fair

 PUT UP recruitment posters at the school entrance 

 ASK for helpers via the newsletter and website

 PLACE a notice in the staff room

 CREATE a list of jobs that you need help with

 BE SPECIFIC about what is needed from volunteers and when

Download posters, letters and certificates from the Recruitment 
area at www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/free_resources

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear parents, grandparents and guardians, 

 
 
 

Our school needs you! 

 
 
 
The Scholastic Book Fair is coming soon and we need volunteers to help with advertising, 

setting up and running it. 

 
 
Our school can earn FREE BOOKS for every book sold at the Fair so this is a great 

opportunity to stock up our classrooms with brand new resources. 

 
 
If you can spare some time to help our school, please let me know. 

 
 
You can find out more about Scholastic Book Fairs at bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk. 

 
 Kind regards, 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Book Fair Organiser 

 

 PTA and school clubs

 Parents, guardians and 
grandparents

 Headteacher

 Teachers and school staff

 Family and friends

 Pupils

WHO TO ASK

4
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a free, curriculum-linked project. Recruit budding young entrepreneurs six 
weeks before your Book Fair and be amazed at the results.

WIN
an iPad, £500 worth 

of children’s books 

and more!

Enter the Scholastic Business School 

of the Year Award at 

www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/sbs_award

 

Run Business School

Your Business School team
Ideal for years 5 and 6, but open to all, Business School allows pupils to:

 APPLY for jobs, make CVs and attend interviews 

 PLAN, promote and run the Book Fair as a mini-business

 PRACTISE creative and entrepreneurial skills and gain confidence

 LEARN about the world of work in a safe school environment

 ACHIEVE curriculum targets in maths, English and P.S.H.E.

 ENGAGE more with reading and books

 PLAY a vital part in a fun, community-building challenge

*When compared to previous year’s Book Fair takings; 2012-13 survey of 10,799 Book Fairs, July 2013.

Download the Business School planner containing tips, checklists and 
resources at www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/business_school

Did you know that running Business School can help to boost your Book Fair takings by an average of 11%? *

Get children more excited about books!

“ The pupils love the opportunity 
to take ownership and get really 
excited beforehand. They are more 
enthusiastic when other children have 
organised things. 

Miss O’Neill, Teacher, Cockenzie 
Primary School

“

5

The Book Fair was amazing.  We 
helped to run it and we had lots of 
parents coming after school so it 
was really busy … We can’t wait till 
next year!      

April, year 6 pupil, Latchford St 
James CoE Primary School

“ “
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Bring fun to the Book Fair with our seasonal themes. Use decorations and 
activities to keep it fresh and inviting and spark everyone’s imaginations.

Create excitement

Download the free resource pack
Everything you need in one handy download, including:

 £25 prize allowance vouchers

 Colouring-in sheets

 Browsing wishlists

 Creative classroom activities

 Competition ideas and entry forms 

 Posters and arrows

 Last copy bookmarks

Claim     worth of free books  

      for competition prizes!

4

SELECT a competition (suggestions below) and run it the week before your Fair arrives

CHOOSE the winners and award the £25 worth of vouchers as prizes, which can be 

found on the next page

RETURN the completed voucher slip and any used prize vouchers to us in the 

pre-paid envelope provided along with any credit/debit card slips

COLLECT competition entries from each class and create a display at your Fair 

for pupils and parents to see

Build a buzz about your Scholastic Book Fair by running a competition involving 

the whole school. It will fire up your pupils’ imaginations and you can claim £25 

worth of free books from the Fair to use as prizes!3
2
1

Scholastic Book Fairs – Getting children reading. Giving books to schools.

Competition ideas

£25

Funactivities

Can you colour me in?

66

Visit www.scholastic.co.uk/readeveryday

Look inside for: 

•  £25 competition prize   

   vouchers

•  Competition entry form

•  Fun activities

•  Last copy bookmarks 

•  Wishlists

•  Advertising

•  Letters

New

Everyone will be enchanted by the autumn 2013 magic theme with 

specially-designed posters, leaflets, activities and more. 

And in spring/summer 2014, prepare to set sail 

on the high seas… The pirates are coming!*

Themes

Download the free resource pack from the Excitement area at 
www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/free_resources
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Build excitement and boost attendance by making your Book Fair a spectacle. 
Special events get kids and parents involved in the fun and create a reading 
focus for the entire school.

Make it a special event

Time for a celebration
Whether it’s parents’ evening, book week or World Book Day, bring your Book Fair to life 
with some of these ideas:

 HOLD a fancy dress day and encourage pupils to dress as their favourite book character 

 INVITE a special guest from the local community to launch the Book Fair

 HOST a grand opening with a ribbon-cutting ceremony

 BOOK a Clifford costume. They are free to hire but availability is limited*

 OFFER refreshments with proceeds going towards a school book fund

 HOLD a raffle with a ticket for everyone who attends or makes a purchase

*Speak to your Book Fair Co-ordinator for more details.
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Download the free resource pack from the Excitement area at 
www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/free_resources

We love to see the effort put in by Organisers to create excitement at Book Fairs, 
whether it’s through fancy dress, decoration or fun activities using our theme. So 
we’ve created the Book Fair Gallery to exhibit the very best ideas!

Just take a photo of your Book Fair in action and 
email to sbfcompetitions@scholastic.co.uk.  Your picture will 
be featured in the online gallery and the best entry will win £250 
worth of art and craft resources for their school.

For full details, visit www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/gallery

BOOK FAIR GALLERY

7
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CLAIM your £25 prize allowance vouchers

LAUNCH our themed competition or one of your own choosing

COLLECT entries from each class and create a display 
at the Book Fair for pupils and parents to see

CHOOSE the winners and award prize vouchers (please 
return used vouchers to us afterwards)

SEND US entries after your Book Fair for the chance to win 
more prizes*

Build a buzz by holding a competition involving the whole school. It spreads 
the word about the Book Fair and there are prizes to be won.

Run a competition

Kick off with a contest
Start one week before your Book Fair arrives for maximum impact PRIZE ALLOWANCE

25
8

Competition ideas
 DESIGN a book cover

 WRITE a book review or short story

 CREATE a Book Fair poster

 MAKE the most original fancy dress outfit

 GUESS the number of pages in a book or sweets in a jar

 BRAINSTORM the best Book Fair promotional idea

For our latest competitions, see the invitation leaflets or visit www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/win

Find the £25 prize allowance vouchers and competition entry forms in the 
free resource pack at www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/free_resources

Run a 
competition to 
promote your 
Book Fair and 
you are entitled 
to £25 worth of 
books from the bookcases 
to use as prizes. Find the 
prize allowance vouchers 
in the free resource pack.
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Give pupils the opportunity to explore the Book Fair during school time. The 
more they interact with the books, the more likely they are to find the perfect 
one for them.

Set up class browsing

Let browsing begin
Start signing-up classes one week before your Book Fair arrives

They are a great way to get children interacting 

with books and thinking about which are their 

favourites – and why. They also provide a fun way 

to structure class browsing sessions and can yield 

fantastic results.
Instructions to organiser
Boost your Book Fair with this tried and tested wishlist! 1. Print and photocopy the wishlist sheet, cut out the slips and give one 

to each pupil to take to the Fair. 2. Ask each pupil to fill in the slip with their favourite books and take it home to their parents.

I browsed the Book Fair today and found three books that I’d like to buy:

Every Book Fair 
purchase helps us 

to earn free books
for our school!

BOOK FAIR WISHLIST

BOOK FAIR WISHLIST
Name: 

Class: Book 1
Book 2

£

Book 3

£
£

I browsed the Book Fair today and found three books that I’d like to buy:

Every Book Fair 
purchase helps us 

to earn free books
for our school!

BOOK FAIR WISHLIST

BOOK FAIR WISHLIST
Name: 

Class: Book 1
Book 2

£

Book 3

£
£

I browsed the Book Fair today and found three books that I’d like to buy:

Every Book Fair 
purchase helps us 

to earn free books
for our school!

BOOK FAIR WISHLIST

BOOK FAIR WISHLIST
Name: 

Class: Book 1
Book 2

£

Book 3

£
£

I browsed the Book Fair today and found three books that I’d like to buy:

Every Book Fair 
purchase helps us 

to earn free books
for our school!

BOOK FAIR WISHLIST

BOOK FAIR WISHLIST
Name: 

Class: Book 1
Book 2

£

Book 3

£
£

Instructions to organiser   
Boost your Book Fair with this tried and tested wishlist! 1. Print and photocopy the wishlist sheet, cut out the slips and give one to each pupil to take to the Fair. 2. Ask each pupil to fill in the slip with 

their favourite books and take it home to their parents.

Child’s name:

Book 1:

Book 2:

Book 3:
Buy any or all of these books at our Book Fair and help to get more free books for our school!

£:

£:

£:

Class:

My Book Fair 
Wishlist

I browsed the Book Fair 
today and found three 
books that I’d love to read!

Child’s name:

Book 1:

Book 2:

Book 3:
Buy any or all of these books at our Book Fair and help to get more free books for our school!

£:

£:

£:

Class:

My Book Fair 
Wishlist

I browsed the Book Fair 
today and found three 
books that I’d love to read!

Child’s name:

Book 1:

Book 2:

Book 3:
Buy any or all of these books at our Book Fair and help to get more free books for our school!

£:

£:

£:

Class:

My Book Fair 
Wishlist

I browsed the Book Fair 
today and found three 
books that I’d love to read!

Book Fair Organiser:  Use wishlists as part of class browsing sessions to get children exploring the books on the cases and choosing their favourites. 

1. Photocopy this page. 2. Give one copy to each child at the Book Fair. 3. Ask them to fill in their favourite books and take home to parents.

Name:           Class:    

My favourite book is:              

I like it because:              

            

Some other books I like are:          

  

£:   

Dear Parents: There’s no obligation to buy the books listed here but any purchases you do make will help to earn free books and resources for our school.

Fill in your Book Fair favourites!
Fill in your Book Fair favourites!

Fill in your Book Fair favourites!
Fill in your Book Fair favourites!

Fill in your Book Fair favourites!
Fill in your Book Fair favourites!

Fill in your Book Fair favourites!
Fill in your Book Fair favourites!

£:   

£:   

Name:           Class:    

My favourite book is:              

I like it because:              

            

Some other books I like are:          

  

£:   

Dear Parents: There’s no obligation to buy the books listed here but any purchases you do make will help to earn free books and resources for our school.

£:   

£:   

Name:           Class:    

My favourite book is:              

I like it because:              

            

Some other books I like are:          

  

£:   

Dear Parents: There’s no obligation to buy the books listed here but any purchases you do make will help to earn free books and resources for our school.

£:   

£:   

Name:           Class:    

My favourite book is:              

I like it because:              

            

Some other books I like are:          

  

£:   

Dear Parents: There’s no obligation to buy the books listed here but any purchases you do make will help to earn free books and resources for our school.

£:   

£:   

BROWSING WISHLISTS

Find browsing wishlists to photocopy on page 15 or to download at 
www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/free_resources

1

2

3

4

5

CREATE a browsing timetable, allowing 20-25 minutes for each class during the school day

PUT your browsing timetable in the staff room to allow all classes to sign up

PHOTOCOPY browsing wishlists and give one to each child (see pg 15)

ENCOURAGE them to fill in their favourites as they browse the books

ASK pupils to take their completed lists home to parents

Did you know that using 
browsing wishlists can help 

to boost your Book Fair takings 
by an average of 4%?*

Get children more 
excited by books!

*When compared to previous year’s Book Fair takings; 2012-13 survey of 10,799 Book Fairs, July 2013.

9



Use letters, leaflets and posters to grab everyone’s attention in the lead up 
to the Book Fair. Don’t forget that G.R.E.A.T. advertising starts with your 
Planning Kit.

Spread the word

10

Come to our

Come to our
BOOK FAIR 

BOOK FAIR 

Hundreds of the best children’s books 

from only £2.99
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Buy a book ...
… 

Buy a book ... and our 
school gets 
one free!

and our 
school gets 
one free!

Free Kid's Day Out

Available whilst stocks last. No purchase necessary.

*Terms & Conditions apply. Visit www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk for details.

Come to our Book Fair to collect your Free ticket*

Turn over for details

to top attractions

Free ticketat our Book Fair*

Come to our
Come to ourHALF PRICE 

HALF PRICE 

Hundreds of the best 

children’s books from only £1.49
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Turn over for details

to top attractions

Free ticket
at our Book Fair*

Free Kid's Day Out
Available whilst stocks last. No purchase necessary.

*Terms & Conditions apply. Visit www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk for details.

Come to our Book Fair to collect your Free ticket*
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Opening time

Find posters and text for letters and emails in the Advertising 
area at www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/free_resources

YOUR PLANNING KIT
Advertising is made easy with your Planning Kit which will arrive 

three weeks before your Book Fair. Open up for eye-catching 

and colourful double-sided posters, leaflets, arrows, a goal chart, 

stickers and lots more bright ideas for making a splash.

Look out for the leaflets 

in your Planning Kit for a 

showcase of the very best 

books plus 

activities and 

competitions.*

Ready... Steady... Go!
Start advertising one to two weeks before your Book Fair arrives

 SEND a letter or email to parents explaining your Book Fair goals 

and opening times

 GIVE each pupil a leaflet to take home to preview the books

 PUT UP posters at the school entrance, in corridors and in 

classrooms

 ADD a reminder to the school website and newsletter

 BEGIN a Book Fair countdown in assemblies to build a buzz

SNEAK PREVIEW
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Find arrows in your Planning Kit and the banner on your 
bookcases (if supplied)
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SAVE £££S WITH GIFT VOUCHERS
 LET parents know about the great savings to be made – a £10 voucher is 
only £9, a £20 voucher is only £17 and there are more discounts online

 PURCHASES can be made at www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/parents

 PARENTS will receive an email voucher to print and give to their child to 
spend at the Book Fair

 VIEW a list of all gift vouchers purchased in your Organiser Toolkit (see pg 14) 
so you can tick off as they are used

The Book Fair has arrived… It’s time to make a splash! Creating a pleasant 
shopping environment is a key to success. Choose the largest available space 
so that everyone can browse in comfort.

Opening time

Set up shop
Start setting up as soon as your Book Fair has arrived

  POSITION the bookcases in age order using the details on the side panels*

  ARRANGE the bookcases around the room perimeter and open them

  PULL up the headerboards on the back of the bookcases

  CREATE a table display for recommended or discounted books 

  DESIGNATE a cash desk area (see next page for tips)

  HANG the outside banner by the school entrance (if supplied)

  PUT up the directional arrows around the school

*Postal Book Fairs will not receive metal bookcases.
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12

The cash desk is one of the busiest and most important areas of your Book Fair. 
Use these tips to ensure a hassle-free experience for customers who want to pay 
or order books, or just make an enquiry.

Cash desk checklist
Here are some items that might come in handy:

 Float with small change

 Order form and pricelist

 Credit/debit card slips

 Pens and paper

 Calculator

 Rubber bands for posters

 Reward stickers for children









This is the 

LAST COPY!

Customer Name:

Title of book:

Author of book:

ISBN:

Price:

Paid?

This is the 

LAST COPY!

Customer Name:

Title of book:

Author of book:

ISBN:

Price:

Paid?

This is the 

LAST COPY!

Customer Name:

Title of book:

Author of book:

ISBN:

Price:

Paid?

This is the 

LAST COPY!

Customer Name:

Title of book:

Author of book:

ISBN:

Price:

Paid?

This is the 

LAST COPY!
Please take this 

bookmark to the cash 

desk to order this item.

Customer Name:

Title of book:

Author of book:

ISBN:

Price:

Paid?

 Attention Book Fair Organiser: 

Place a bookmark in the last copy of 

fast-selling or advertised books ONLY, 

not in all books. Don’t staple, stick or attach to 

a book; just place loosely inside.

For guidance on which books to choose,  

call us on 0800 212 281.

Please take this 

bookmark to the cash 

desk to order this item.
Please take this 

bookmark to the cash 

desk to order this item.

Please take this 

bookmark to the cash 

desk to order this item.

Please take this 

bookmark to the cash 

desk to order this item.

 Attention Book Fair Organiser: 

Place a bookmark in the last copy of 

fast-selling or advertised books ONLY, 

not in all books. Don’t staple, stick or attach 

to a book; just place loosely inside.

For guidance on which books to choose,  

call us on 0800 212 281. 

 Attention Book Fair Organiser: 

Place a bookmark in the last copy of 

fast-selling or advertised books ONLY, 

not in all books. Don’t staple, stick or attach 

to a book; just place loosely inside.

For guidance on which books to choose,  

call us on 0800 212 281.

 Attention Book Fair Organiser: 

Place a bookmark in the last copy of 

fast-selling or advertised books ONLY, 

not in all books. Don’t staple, stick or attach 

to a book; just place loosely inside.

For guidance on which books to choose,  

call us on 0800 212 281.

 Attention Book Fair Organiser: 

Place a bookmark in the last copy of 

fast-selling or advertised books ONLY, 

not in all books. Don’t staple, stick or attach 

to a book; just place loosely inside.

For guidance on which books to choose,  

call us on 0800 212 281.

DON’T FORGET
Any cheques from 
customers should be 
made out to your school 
not Scholastic.

 Find last copy bookmarks in the free resource pack at 
www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/free_resources

 IDENTIFY the bestsellers (ask your Book Fair Co-ordinator for guidance)

 DOWNLOAD and print last copy bookmarks

 PLACE one in the last copy of the most popular books only – no 
need to put them in every book

 PUPILS can order the book at the cash desk and leave the last copy 
for others to view

 CALL by 4pm the day before your Book Fair is collected to place 
your order and we’ll deliver the next day*

ORDERING BESTSELLERS
Popular books can sometimes sell out. Here are some tips to ensure every child can get the book they want:
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Set up your cash desk

13

Pack up and pay

Wrap-up checklist
 ENSURE all customer orders have been placed

 FILL out your cash report form online (see next page for tips)

 CHOOSE books from the cases using your Scholastic Rewards 

 PACK up the bookcases, any unsold books and extra boxes              
(if supplied)

 RETURN the outside banner and character costume to the driver   
(if supplied)

 SEND payment along with any credit/debit card slips within 10 days

 CALL us to secure your preferred date for your next Book Fair

 Find thank you certificates and letters in the Tools area at 
www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/free_resources

Thank you for choosing Scholastic Book Fairs. We really appreciate all of the time and effort that you 

and your colleagues put towards making them such inspiring literacy events. Here are some tips to 

spread the news of your success:

CELEBRATE YOUR SUCCESS

 ANNOUNCE the Book Fair total and amount of 
free books earned to the whole school

 PRINT out a certificate or letter of thanks for any 
helpers

 SEND a newsletter to let parents know what goals 
were achieved 

 CONTACT the local press to see if 
they’ll run a story on how your Book 
Fair went

 UNVEIL the free books certificate that     
we’ll send you in assembly or in class

After payment, we’ll send you 
a certificate confirming the 
free books you’ve earned for 
your school. Put 
it up in reception 
so everyone can 
see the impact 
of their efforts 
and purchases.

CERTIFICATE
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in free books for our school!

Our ScholasticBook Fair has ra ised

Scholastic Book Fairs – Getting children reading. Giving books to schools.

CONGRATULATIONS!

Thank You 

to everyone who

attended and helped 

at our Scholastic

Book Fair

465939_Autumn12_certificate_V2.indd   1

26/07/2012   16:43

£803

St Mary’s Primary School 

Now that your Book Fair is over, there will be a bit of tidying up to do before 
our driver comes to collect the bookcases. You’ll hopefully have lots of free 
books to claim too.
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Save time online

If you’re eager to start spending your Scholastic Rewards, the simplest and 
quickest way is to complete your cash report form online. It’s a breeze – all of 
the calculations are done for you!

Complete your cash report online
After your Book Fair, go online and in a few clicks you’ll be done.

1

2

3

4

5

CREATING AN ACCOUNT IS EASY 
1. GO to www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk and click Register in the Log in section

2. ENTER your email address and choose a password, then click the 
create account button

3. SEARCH for your school and enter your Fair ID, which you will find 
on any recent letters from us

4. ENTER your Organiser Toolkit where you can complete your cash 
report form, download free resources, spend your Rewards online, 
start a We Are Writers book and lots more*

ENTER your email address and password and click Log in. If you 
are a first time user, see below for how to create an account

SEE all of your recent and planned Book Fairs. Just click on the 
one you wish to update e.g. Autumn 2013 Book Fair

CLICK the green online cash report button to get started. Enter your 
Book Fair takings and value of any free books already taken from the cases

CHOOSE how you would like to pay: online bank transfer, credit/debit 
card or invoice

PRINT the completed form, post to Scholastic and start spending your 
Rewards straight away*



Save time online

Book Fair Organiser:  Use wishlists as part of class browsing sessions to get children exploring the books on the cases and choosing their favourites. 
1. Photocopy this page. 2. Give one copy to each child at the Book Fair. 3. Ask them to fill in their favourite books and take home to parents.

Name:           Class:    

My favourite book is:              

I like it because:              

            

Some other books I like are:          
  

£:   

Dear Parents: There’s no obligation to buy the books listed here but any purchases you do make will help to earn free books and resources for our school.

Fill in your Book Fair favourites!Fill in your Book Fair favourites!

Fill in your Book Fair favourites!Fill in your Book Fair favourites!

Fill in your Book Fair favourites!Fill in your Book Fair favourites!

Fill in your Book Fair favourites!Fill in your Book Fair favourites!

£:   

£:   

Name:           Class:    

My favourite book is:              

I like it because:              

            

Some other books I like are:          
  

£:   

Dear Parents: There’s no obligation to buy the books listed here but any purchases you do make will help to earn free books and resources for our school.

£:   

£:   

Name:           Class:    

My favourite book is:              

I like it because:              

            

Some other books I like are:          
  

£:   

Dear Parents: There’s no obligation to buy the books listed here but any purchases you do make will help to earn free books and resources for our school.

£:   

£:   

Name:           Class:    

My favourite book is:              

I like it because:              

            

Some other books I like are:          
  

£:   

Dear Parents: There’s no obligation to buy the books listed here but any purchases you do make will help to earn free books and resources for our school.

£:   

£:   

Browsing wishlists

Book Fair Organiser:  Use wishlists as part of class browsing sessions to get children exploring the books on the cases and choosing their favourites. 
1. Photocopy and cut up this page. 2. Give one to each child at the Book Fair. 3. Ask them to fill in their favourite books and take home to parents.
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Bright ideas for your next Book Fair

Scan and Pay

Transform your Book Fair experience with 

Scan and Pay. You’ll be able to accept credit 

and debit card payments, scan items, print 

receipts and monitor sales.

Freephone: 0800 212 281

Fax: 01926 817 727

Email: bookfairs@scholastic.co.uk

Web: www.bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk

B O O K  F A I R S

Speak to your Book Fair Co-ordinator 

for more information and to check 

availability in your area

Scholastic Book Fairs

Scholastic Book Fairs – Getting children reading. Giving books to schools.

Back by popular demand, Scholastic is re-issuing the 

Book Bank Saving Scheme! The Book Bank enables 

your children to put money aside on a regular basis 

and when the Scholastic Book Fair arrives, they use 

their savings to pick up some fantastic books.

Not only is it a fun and practical way to encourage 

children the importance of money and saving, but it 

may also improve the performance of your fair, as the 

children will have been saving their pocket money well 

in advance.

Please read on to learn more about this scheme and 

how it works….

Teacher’s notes
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Scholastic Book Fairs

Scholastic Book Fairs – Getting children reading. Giving books to schools.

Back by popular demand, Scholastic is re-issuing the 

Book Bank Saving Scheme! The Book Bank enables 

your children to put money aside on a regular basis 

and when the Scholastic Book Fair arrives, they use 

their savings to pick up some fantastic books.

Not only is it a fun and practical way to encourage 

children the importance of money and saving, but it 

may also improve the performance of your fair, as the 

children will have been saving their pocket money well 

in advance.

Please read on to learn more about this scheme and 

how it works….

Teacher’s notes
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Help pupils to save up 

money for the Book Fair and 

parents to spread the cost 

with Book Bank.

Find Book Bank in the Tools area at www.

bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/free_resources

Scholastic Book Fairs

Scholastic Book Fairs – Getting children reading. Giving books to schools.

Child’s Name Class Running Total of Money Saved Total
EXAMPLE  James Clarke Miss Davis 50p £1 £1 20p

 

Please note: 
Money saved by 
children is the 
sole responsibility 
of your school. 
Scholastic Book 
Fairs cannot accept 
any liability for 
money, or cards 
that are lost or 
stolen. Money 
collected is only 
valid for payment 
towards books 
purchased at a 
Scholastic Book 
Fair and must be 
translated into their 
cash value before 
sending Book Fair 
earnings to us.

 
RECORD SHEET PHOTOCOPIABLE 

RESOURCE
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Scholastic Book Fairs

Scholastic Book Fairs – Getting children reading. Giving books to schools.

Name:  _________________________ Class:  _________________________

School: _________________________ Scholastic Book Fair Date: ______
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Please note: Money saved may only be spent on books purchased at your school’s Scholastic Book Fair. If this card is lost, please inform your school immediately.

20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature50pTeachers’ Signature 50pTeachers’ Signature 50pTeachers’ Signature 50pTeachers’ Signature 50pTeachers’ Signature50pTeachers’ Signature 50pTeachers’ Signature 50pTeachers’ Signature 50pTeachers’ Signature 50pTeachers’ Signature50pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature 20pTeachers’ Signature£1Teachers’ Signature £1Teachers’ Signature £1Teachers’ Signature £1Teachers’ Signature £1Teachers’ Signature£1Teachers’ Signature £1Teachers’ Signature £1Teachers’ Signature £1Teachers’ Signature £1Teachers’ Signature

Get your Teacher to sign a ‘box’ every time you deposit some pocket money. Use this saving 

scheme to save money towards buying books at your schools next Scholastic Book Fair.

 
Scholastic Book Fairs

Scholastic B
ook Fairs – Getting children reading. Giving books to schools.

Back by popular demand, Scholastic is re
-issuing the 

Book Bank Saving Scheme! The Book Bank enables 

your children to put money aside on a regular basis 

and when the Scholastic Book Fair arrives, they use 

their savings to pick up some fantastic books.

Not only is it a fun and practical way to encourage 

children the importance of money and saving, but it 

may also improve the performance of your fair, as the 

children will have been saving their pocket money well 

in advance.

Please read on to learn more about this scheme and 

how it works….

Teacher’s notes
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Create your school’s very own book to sell at your 
Book Fair -  and earn even more Rewards!*

Find out more at www.wearewriters.com
*We Are Writers is not compatible with all types of Book Fair.  Please speak to your Book Fair Co-ordinator for details.

“It was good seeing my chapter in a REAL book because it gave me hope that one day I could be a professional author.”
Year 6 pupil, Crabtree Junior School

“My mum was so proud 
she bought me seven 
copies and sent it to 
her relatives all around 
the world.”

Year 4 pupil, St Mary’s 
Primary School


